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 04.10.2010вЂўFuji iShock for LCD, Fujifilm digital camera owners - Fuji announced iShock, a wireless charging solution for
digital camera. Fujifilm has announced a new iShock product for its digital camera. Fujifilm is introducing a new product called
iShock, which is a wireless charging station that allows owners of its digital camera to simply snap a picture of the device and it
can be charged. The company says it is the first rechargeable digital camera accessory. In addition to theiShock, Fujifilm also

announced a new digital camera, the FinePix F100fd, which will go on sale in the UK on March 30th. Specifications of the
iShock include: - Charges with a Li-Ion battery pack with 2.5W charging output - Compatible with all FinePix digital cameras
and the FinePix XL - Specifies a charging frequency of 1.5GHz for optimum charging performance - Auto detect settings for

effective charging - Supports IEEE802.11b/g and Bluetooth 2.0 standard, allowing access to various wireless networks and
digital peripheral devices - Dimensions and battery case: 95mm x 95mm x 115mm and 340g - Price of iShock: 399.00GBP -

Price of FinePix F100fd: 799.00GBP - Package contents: - iShock - FinePix F100fd - iShock case - Power pack - User manual
Fuji has also launched iControl the latest version of its touch-panel iControl App software (for iControl Remote Control), which

allows iPhone or iPod touch users to remotely control their digital camera via a Wi-Fi connection (802.11b/g) by way of the
iControl App for iPhone. The app provides support for: - Focus and exposure adjustment - Manual, P, A, S, and M modes -
Tv/V, H, and F modes - Image processing - Flash - Wireless network function - Still and video modes - Gallery function -

Camera service function - Scene selection function - Autofocus - White balance - Menu operations - To record and play movies
- To record and play back still images - To play back movies and still images - To adjust image quality settings - To adjust

shutter speed, aperture, and 82157476af
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